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ABSTRACT 
In ancient Iranian culture before the establishment of the State of the Medes and Achaemenids, 

the legal concepts in the form of primitive religious beliefs linked. However, the judiciary and 

the prosecution, with the grounding centralized government, according to need, through the ages, 

was a significant development. With regard to the social and cultural development of the judicial 

system was established thanks to the ancient kings of the Sassanid dynasty in the process of 
establishing the state of government The jurisdictional structure more complex and more 

accurate than previous governments The founder of the dynasty, Ardashir I, a major change in 

administrative and judicial structures created by linking religion and government of national 
unity created. During this period, each class had its own judicial rules and procedures of the 

Clergymen were the most sensitive centers. My¬Shd run just about members of the same class. 

In this paper, the legal and judicial institutions, courts and punishments of the time will tell.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 To the Sassanian period Clergymen had good power and were on the first floor of the judicial and legal 

scholars of the Avesta, the Zoroastrian to principles and interpretations used-Krdnd.v standards of legal and 

ethical Asa¬¬¬Sy, principles Good Thoughts, Good Words, Good Deeds, respectively. Part of the Avesta about 

criminals, suspects and criminal law set up the crimes of robbery, homicide, robbery, illegal detention and 

reduce the wages of the workers were included. The crimes took place in the court proceedings that some priests 

and judicial Clergymen were present. The board My¬Kvshyd as possible in accordance with the principles of 

justice, respect for the religion of Zoroastrianism. In addition, Avesta Another very important source of civil 

rights laws in the course of "Lipstick thousands of Attorney" (side: Lip thousand Datstan court ruling means the 

book) is the name of a book about the procedure of Middle Persian Sasanian time during the rule of Khosrow 

Parviz written. The complex legal theories Ancient Inscription at least 2,381 years after the rise of the Code of 

Hammurabi in 616 AD in the book. Set in the Pahlavi language means Ast.dat book / the meaning of law and 

Datstan in Middle Persian (prosecutor) was voted in Middle Persian means where it is the law. This series, 

thousands of judicial verdicts which are the issues dealing with civil disputes, family, inheritance, estate, divorce 

was in guarantees. Another book called Syriac text is available command. This book reviews the legal advisors 

to solve the problem and suspect it was legal. 

 Justice and justice in the Sassanid era in this era of significant progress and reached the zenith of this 

structure were: 

 King: In the Sassanid era as the Achaemenid period, he was in charge of all the judges of the country. 

(Ghirshman, 1368, 374) so that the judiciary was dedicated to the King and this one is not hypothetical. 

(Christian age, 1378, 217) Kings strict and bribes to judges disagreed with the authority of the king in the high 

court, he paid less judicial. And assign it to a qualified legal adviser My¬Krd. There are other ways to judge and 

direct appeal to the King on the occasion of the levee. The Sassanid king invertebrates twice a year during the 

New Year and the arrival of all people to his castle for a week's free to prepare his accusers. (Kristen age 1378, 

217) to address these crimes and other judicial tribunal took place in the number of priests and judicial 

Clergymen were present. (Proudly, 1381, 276-275), first priest king ordered the priests to prevent anyone from 

entering Mtzlman not that person then claims that the king had been handled. King came down from the throne 

and the crown of the head lifted and placed on the empty bed. Then the priest priests kneeling before the 

meeting and said: "God is greater than any sin is the sin of the king, because if the king allege is rife in advance, 

his subordinates in the demolition of the temple, the crypt fission and .will be allowed."Then the priest said to 

the priests:" If you're the king, God will punish you. "With all the king's word was addressed to the complaint. 
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(Kristen age, 1378, 218-217) if someone King's litigious capacity to handle My¬Krd and Mvbzan Mvbz-

Nmvdagr the default judgment was king, and provide compensation to the complainant otherwise poor 

detention, and he claimed to wear civilian exemplary punishment. (Gallery, 1384, 745) 

 Sassanid kings of great power, prestige and power of the king fell Bvdnd.vdr seventh century, so that the 

king was merely plays into the hands of the nobility of this phenomenon in large part to the degeneration of the 

Sassanid dynasty. (Boyle, 1368, 236) priests: With respect to that unity in faith and judgment was 

Zoroastrianism. (Diakonov, 1346, 423) Clergymen Akhtla¬Fat people settled, and nothing was not considered 

legal, unless one of the Clergymen are Rsyd.sbt Tayydvgvahy events, namely birth, death, marriage and divorce, 

by the class was done. In the Sassanid era that has captured most of all, adaptable Clergymen were the right 

person, so that whatever they said and ordered people to follow. (Mahmoodabadi, 1378, 255) the district court, a 

judge has ruled. Chief judges (Dadvrdadvran) and Dadgah¬Hay all areas under his name. (Kristen age, 1378, 

216) on the legal rights of the Sasanian period is generally three types of crime, there is opposition to religion 

(Zrtshtygry), opposition to the king (political); violation of taxation. (Grantvsky et al., 1389, 160) Andrzgr: 

Andrzgr or Andrzbdkh as a consultant and is mufti. When the judge could not issue Brmy¬Khvrd difficulty 

about that judgment, the Azandrz My¬Khvast help.(Karami, 1380, 81-80) witnesses: judges who claimed to 

wear their sentences control over how they monitor the trial judge and practices.   

 

Sasanian time Court: 

 Sharia courts - judges and judges of the court practice of Clergymen Zoroastrian religious courts and courts 

of common law judges, lay people who had judicial education who Nhadazvr My¬Shd said. (The book, 86-85) 

special courts were composed of two types of courts: 

 

Religious Court - Military Court: 

 Religious courts: the Court's jurisdiction over all offenses against religion had been. In fact, handle all the 

legal Jrm¬Hay religious jurisdiction. In addition, to deal with all disputes Srfamdny and had no criminal as well 

as claims related to property Tshkdh¬Ha, marriage and inheritance issues will be the responsibility of the court. 

(Shahzad, 1365, 56) The religious Dadgah¬Hay HIRBOD in cities and the chief priests N¬Ha with the priest. 

(Ahmadi, 1346, 107) Military Court: The court will address the legal and penal troops and a special judge to 

challenge the claims of the army and fraud Sepah they My¬Krd address. 1. The district court (city) court 2 city 

(center) (Ahmadi, 1346, 112)   

 

Crime and punishment: 

 Three types of crime in the Sassanid era there.A servant of God and religion back and make innovations in 

the law. (Ravandi, 1384, 745) was the perpetrator of this crime is punished more than any other Jrm¬Ha because 

Clergymen determined to punish the crime My¬ out. (Nafisi, 1383, 51) sins of the world placed one over the 

other brothers oppression My¬Dard valid. In the early centuries of Sassanid era, punishment of the crime of first 

and second, the punishment and rebel crimes such as theft and robbery against the world brothers and rape and 

more compact the hard physical punishment or execution. (Gallery, 1384, 746-765) Another disrespect to the 

king, rebelled against the government and army troops fled when the war crime Dasht.mjrman Mjazat¬Hay 

looking hard into the skin of their bodies My¬Vykhtnd My¬Kndnd or their capital and Gvsh¬Ha My¬Vrdnd 

My¬Brydnd their nose and My¬Dadnd people. Another very common Mjazat¬Hay then run about a rogue 

prince My¬Shd, was blind. (Crisan age, 1378, 222)    

 

Conclusion: 

 In ancient Persia, especially in the Sassanid era for Jlvgyryaz any action against the church and state and the 

interests of ruling classes, there were strict rules and regulations. King was at the head of the judiciary and 

arbitration practice and procedure is usually done My¬Dadnd priestly class. All of the priests were assigned to 

commands in a row Dazvran judges and priests and Hyrbzan Brdh¬And name. Judiciary army was assigned to a 

judge for Dazvr known as the IRGC. There are many traditions that the King has personally handled individual 

cases. Avesta and interpretations and fatwas of scholars, spiritual, legal basis Sassanian era form.In relation to 

offenses of criminal law and punishment of torture have been described. 
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